Enterprise Supply Chain Risk Monitoring and Payment Tracking Solution

The Problem
Companies’ supply chains are now global, and they depend on the
global supply chain to deliver goods and services to their end
customers. Companies are looking for ways to better manage their
logistics processes, transportation, inventory management, and
quality assurance.
The Solution
StreamPay is an enterprise supply chain risk monitoring and
payment tracking solution that uses blockchain smart contracts to manage suppliers and finished goods.
StreamPay technology keeps distributed ledgers to create articles to insert into smart contracts so supply chain
manufacturers, suppliers, vendors, logistics companies, and customers can track goods and services from the
raw materials to the finished product using QR codes and digital
signatures.
The web platform already has hundreds of users issuing audits,
monitoring their supply chains, and assessing risk. To view a
demo of StreamPay please visit https://app.streampay.io.
There are instructions on how to access the demo.
STPY Crowdsale
Our token sale starts on 1st September 2018, at StreamPay.io. 50,000,000 STPY tokens will be distributed
during the token sale period. Pre-sale starts 30th June 2018. The Last day of the token sale is 31st January
2018. The price is set at the rate of 1 STPY token per $1.00 USD. Ethereum will be used to purchase in the
tokens.
It Is Easy to Participate
Do you want to participate in our crowdsale? If yes, then sign up at https://www.streampay.io. StreamPay
connects you to the first borderless payment solution based on a decentralized blockchain network. You can
participate using any currency in any amount after converting it into cryptocurrency using the StreamPay
platform, across the world, from any smart device or computer, providing you and your users with a smart
supply chain.
StreamPay Token (STPY) Liquidity
StreamPay will establish a multi-level infrastructure to support STPY liquidity and incomings including the
following:
•
Bancor protocol
•
STPY exchange by StreamPay
Bounty Structure
Support is required for many marketing and expert discussion forums such as Bitcointalk, twitter, facebook the
contribution of opinion leaders, banner ads, and participation in selected publications that specialize in
cryptocurrency and blockchain.
If you are interested in assisting us, go to our website https://streampay.io and sign up.

